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origin of the name, that it is the site of the great battle of 530,
where Cerdic and C ynric, the Jotan (Jutes), conquered the
island, and made it English (Freeman). William Fitz-Osbern,
Earl of Hereford, kinsman and Marshal of the Conqueror,
erected the first Norman castle here, and probably founded the
Chapel of St. Nicholas (post), which is mentioned in Domesday.
In the hall of this Castle, in 1082, William himself arrested his
turbulent half-brother, Odo, Bp. of Bayeux, on the eve of his
flight to Rome, in the hope of securing the Papal throne. The
early Norm, work, however, was apparently only temporary,
and the earliest existing buildings are the inner wall and base
of the keep, by Richard de Redvers, Lord of the Island (c. noo).
His son, Baldwin I., completed a strong castle, and held it for
Maud against Stephen,...
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